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A revisit of ‘The new industrial strategy for Europe’ is
urgently needed after the COVID19 outbreak
An EU recovery programme to boost Europe’s industrial base and meet the
New Green Deal ambitions
This position paper from Glass for Europe was initially meant to provide input to European decisionmakers at the time of fine-tuning and activating Europe’s new industrial strategy, ‘A New Industrial
Strategy for Europe’, COM (2020) 102 final, dated 10 March 2020.
While Glass for Europe’s initial assessment of this strategy was that of a promising start, despite a lack
of concrete action in some key areas with adequate sequencing, the reality is that this strategy is
unexpectedly and sadly outdated already.
The COVID-19 outbreak is an urgent health and sanitary crisis that Europe must confront with all its
strength. One must recognize that with it comes huge economic impacts dangerously weakening
Europe’s economy and many of its industrial sectors. The sudden reduction in demand and
production in certain sectors is likely to have long-lasting impacts with high risks of many companies
going bankrupt (See next page for impacts in the flat glass sector). This could trigger a downward spiral
of the economy with rising unemployment; a situation which could be worsened by similar trends
observed across most major economies worldwide.
Against this background, Europe’s economic and industrial response cannot remain
based on an industrial strategy elaborated before the crisis, without taking stock of the
new economic conditions.
At the same time, it is Glass for Europe’s belief that the European Union should not abandon its goals
of becoming a climate-neutral continent by 2050 thanks to an EU industrial base ‘becoming greener
and more digital, while remaining competitive on global stage’. An EU recovery programme will be
required and it must be climate-compatible: a massive renovation of ageing buildings, support for
clean mobility transition and increase in the share of solar energy.
With these objectives in mind, Glass for Europe would like to make suggestions for a revisited EU
industrial strategy, which triggers a virtuous cycle of decarbonisation thanks to concrete actions and
their adequate sequencing (See next page on a virtuous cycle of decarbonisation). The flat glass sector
manufactures the high-performance Insulating Glazing Units (IGUs), automotive glazing and other
products, such as solar-energy glass, which are non-substitutable materials indispensable for Europe
to meet its ambition of climate-neutrality. It remains fully committed to work in this direction.
Beneath headline targets and objectives, a proper assessment of Europe’s industrial state and strength
as well as properly sequenced and concrete actions are needed for a fit-for-purpose industrial strategy
to support Europe’s economy and society while meeting climate aspirations.

The scale of COVID-19 economic impacts on Europe’s flat glass sector
(LAST UPDATE – JULY 2020)

The outbreak of COVID-19 and subsequent lockdown measures put in place throughout Europe has plunged
Europe’s flat glass sector in a crisis of an unprecedented magnitude. Sudden and tremendous reduction in
demand and production were witnessed during the lockdown periods:
•

The flat glass sector, whose production output goes primarily into buildings and transport 1, witnessed
demand volumes more than halved for almost three months when confinement measures were in
place.

•

Most of Europe’s 48 flat glass melting installations had to cease production for several months, while
being placed in costly ‘hot-hold operations’, whereby production is stopped but costs remain high.
Industrial furnaces are kept ‘hot’ to ensure safety and security and to preserve the industrial equipment
(click to see ad-hoc Glass for Europe’s paper: "Hot hold operations in the flat glass sector").

•

Nearly all of Europe’s automotive glass processing plants came to a stop as car manufacturers closed
their assembly plants during parts of March, April and May. In the building segment, a majority of
Europe’s thousands of SMEs active in glass transportation, transformation, processing and IGU
assembly had to stop activity, as construction works either came to a halt or seriously slowed down.

•

Tens of thousands of workers in the flat glass sector experienced temporary unemployment measures.

Impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic go well beyond the lockdown periods. While the economy is restarting in
some sectors, today’s level of activity in flat glass remains low, with major uncertainties for the months
ahead:
•

Due to the combined effects of low demand levels and stock volumes generated by the crisis, many
flat glass manufacturing sites are still out of production nowadays despite some recent restarts.

•

The automotive glass market closely follows evolutions in car assembly in Europe therefore sales
gradually picked up from nearly zero early May to above a third of last year’s volumes in late June.
However, the average forecasts by automotive experts is a production of new vehicles down between
minus 25% to minus 35% in 2020 compared to 2019, with spill-over effects on the glass sector 2.

•

In June, the building glass market at European level is estimated around two-thirds of a normal activity
level. The rebound observed these last weeks is supported by renovation and construction works
launched before the crisis. However, very few new construction projects are planned, as reflected in
the number of permits in most European countries. The market for residential window / glazing
replacement remains sluggish. Additionally, health concerns and low economic confidence from
consumers could deter investments away from renovation works, whereas the residential replacement
segment normally represents almost half of volumes.

•

In the building glass segment, the risk is high that many SMEs in the glass and glazing logistics,
transformation and processing industry will see their cash-flow completely drained once support
measures are reduced. If Europe loses these essential links in the glazing and, more generally,
construction value-chains, recovery in construction would be seriously hampered.

•

It can be anticipated that 2020 flat glass production will shrink by 2 to 3 million tonnes depending on
upcoming evolutions (at the very least minus 20%). This would generate unsustainable over-capacity
of production with almost inevitable closures of industrial sites.

Glass for Europe is the trade association for Europe’s flat glass sector. Flat glass is the material that goes into a
variety of end products, primarily in windows and facades for buildings, windscreens and windows for automotive
and transport as well as solar energy equipment, furniture and appliances. Glass for Europe brings together
multinational firms and thousands of SMEs across Europe, to represent the entire building glass value-chain. It is
composed of flat glass manufacturers, AGC Glass Europe, Guardian, NSG-Group and Saint-Gobain Glass
Industry, and works in association with national partners gathering building glass processors all over Europe.
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Representing 80% and 15% of the flat glass production respectively.
Data coming from different sources such as CLEPA, ACEA, LMC Automotive.
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A virtuous cycle of decarbonisation for a revisited industrial strategy
The proposal for a ‘virtuous cycle of decarbonisation’ formulated below is based on both the need for
an economic rebound after the COVID19 crisis and the proposals contained in Glass for Europe’s
publication ‘2050 Flat glass in Climate-neutral Europe’, which was released in January 2020 - LINK.
To Glass for Europe’ views, the way forward is a recovery package that effectively supports
Europe’s climate agenda and boosts activity in European sectors most affected by the crisis.
1 - Immediate measures to safeguard most impacted industries and their value-chains
•
•
•

To accompany companies’ efforts in ensuring health and safety in all their activities to combat
the spread of the virus and to safeguard Europe’s industrial equipment.
To ensure a minimum level of economic activity in all sectors of the economy when precautionary
measures are in place to facilitate a future recovery.
To ease companies’ adaptations to this exceptional situation in terms of administration, access
to temporary unemployment, letters of credits, etc.

More information on COVID19 & the flat glass industry is available in this Glass for Europe paper - LINK.
2 - Short term measures to activate an economic rebound
Europe will most likely enter an economic crisis impacting its real economy with a sudden and
tremendous reduction in demand in certain sectors, including construction and automotive among
others. Not all sectors will be impacted in the same proportions hence the need for a targeted response:
• To evaluate the impacts of this crisis on the different sectors and Europe’s industrial base with a
high degree of granularity to design a targeted recovery plan.
• To massively inject liquidities into the economy, to safeguard most endangered industrial valuechains, including the millions of SMEs, heavily affected in the flat glass industry.
• To design a recovery plan that prioritizes the launch and financing of a massive renovation
wave to support recovery in the construction sector and the transformation towards a climateneutral building stock.
• To mainstream carbon avoiding products, such as triple and high-efficiency double glazing,
including by way of revisited mandatory performance requirements so that any rebound in
demand positively influences consumption patterns towards greater sustainability.
• To carefully consider and eventually postpone by a few years new legislative proposals when
post-crisis impact assessments show that the proposed measure brings marginal benefits yet
major adverse impacts on those industries already seriously injured by the crisis.
3 - Medium term measures
It is thanks to a robust support to demand and European production of carbon-avoiding products, that
the next phases of the ‘virtuous decarbonisation cycle’ will become economically and socially
sustainable. The below phases of such cycle are presented in Glass for Europe’s publication:
•
To develop the climate friendly infrastructures, such as waste management facilities, supply and
distribution of low-carbon energy sources, carbon and capture facilities.
•
To develop mechanisms to nurture the competitiveness of Europe’s industries supplying carbon
avoiding products and solutions.
•
To attract industrial investments in capacity and low-carbon manufacturing solutions.
•
To reward innovations in clean technologies and products, with targeted R&D support and
regulatory instruments rewarding carbon-avoiding products and solutions.

***
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